Inside IU Northwest

Happy Thanksgiving

As we pause to celebrate the cornucopia of things we are thankful for in life, we wish to express our deepest gratitude for your support of IU Northwest.

Classes are not in session this week and campus is closed beginning on Wednesday, November 24. Classes will resume and campus will reopen on Monday, November 29.

A Quarter Century of Commitment

The region's only social work program offering both a graduate and undergraduate program celebrates its 25th anniversary.

Read more →
The Climate Season Project

A yearlong School of the Arts initiative combining the arts, climate change awareness, and campus-community outreach kicks off with "Kaminski’s Lot," an original play by Climate Narrative Playwright-in-Residence Jeff Biggers.

Read more
Addressing Teacher Shortages

The School City of Hammond is the newest partner of the Urban Teacher Educator Preparation program.

Read more

Spirits Magazine Returns

After a long hiatus, "Spirits," IU Northwest's bi-annual arts and literature magazine is back with a special double issue.

Read more

Upcoming Events

November 17 - January 29

**Mini Golf Challenge**
Anderson Library Conference Center, 2nd Floor

December 16 • 6 p.m.

**New Year, New Career**
Via Zoom
IU Northwest in the News

**Times of Northwest Indiana**
IU Northwest School of Arts wins honorable mention from The American Institute of Architects Chicago

Read the story

**Post-Tribune**
COVID-19 clinic at IUN work toward goal to ‘stop the spread’

Read the story

**Times of Northwest Indiana**
IU Economic Outlook panelist: ‘Northwest Indiana is back in business’

Read the story

Read more IU Northwest news